
Horses of the Meet announced for Batavia Downs 

Wednesday, December 13, 2017 - by Tim Bojarski, for UNY USHWA  

 

Batavia, NY --- The Upstate New York Chapter of the United States Harness Writers 

Association have announced their Horses of the Meet for 2017 at Batavia Downs. 

Pacer of the Meet: Focus Power 

While racing in the top Open class for 13 starts at Batavia, western New York newcomer 

Focus Power won three times and finished second another five while amassing $36,010 in 
purses. 

He was on fire in September when he won three out 

of four starts while setting two new lifetime marks 

during that period (Sept. 2, 1:53 and Sept. 23, 
1:52.4). 

After being claimed at Yonkers just prior to the start 

of the Batavia meet, Focus Power made an 

immediate impact to the good fortunes of owner 

James Caradori and trainer Darrin Monti. Driver Drew 
Monti was aboard for every start. 

Overall Focus Power has nine wins in 2017 and earnings that total $97,395. 

Trotter of the Meet: BZ Glide 

BZ Glide was a fixture in the weekly Open Trot once again this year and showed although 
he’s getting older, he hasn’t lost a step. 

In 15 starts against the local best, BZ Glide won 

three with six seconds and a third, banking $34,405 

in the process. He also set a seasonal mark of 

1:56.3. 

As has been the case every year, the family affair of 

Alana Caprio training and Mike Caprio driving, the 

two also team up in ownership of the big trotting 
gelding. 

For the year, BZ Glide has a total of five wins and 

earnings of $52,405. 

Mare of the Meet: Voltina 

Competing the entire meet in the Fillies and Mares Open I or II, Voltina was as tough as 

they came, winning three Open I races and one Open II along with six second place finishes 

and took home purses totaling $34,060. She took her seasonal mark of 1:55 at Batavia as 
well. 

  

Focus Power was the Pacer of the Meet. 
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BZ Glide was the Trotter of the Meet. 



Owned by CHS Racing LLC, the Tony Cummings-trained Voltina had a career year, winning 

a total of eight races and earning $69,456 in purses. Kevin Cummings was aboard for the 

majority of her starts. 

Claimer of the Meet: Quicksilvercandy A 

Listed as the winningest pacer in North America for a good portion of the year, 

Quicksilvercandy A had a field day racing at Batavia Downs. Moving up and down the class 

ladder, the mare ended up winning seven claiming races including the $20,000 Claiming 

Championship final for her division in November. Her four seconds and two thirds also 

helped bump up her bankroll to $40,165 for the meet. 

Owned and driven by Larry Stalbaum, Quicksilvercandy A recorded a career year of 20 wins 

and $108,994 in earnings under the training of Kim Asher. 

Most Improved Horse of the Meet: In Runaway Bay N 

In Runaway Bay N came to Batavia Downs off a less than stellar early part of the year. He 

made his first start at Batavia in August, winning in the bottom class -- non-winners of 

$1,000 -- in 1:55.1. He strung together four wins while working his way up to the Open 

where he finished second two weeks in a row. The following week he faced Foiled Again and 

finished a respectable fourth to the richest Standardbred of all time. Since then he has won 
three Open paces. 

For the meet, he took a seasonal mark of 1:53.1 and earned $39,050. 

In Runaway Bay N is owned by Super Mile LLC and is trained by Angelo Nappo. Kevin 
Cummings was in the bike for the bulk of the work. 

The connections of these horses will be presented their trophies in the winner’s circle at 

Batavia Downs on Saturday (Dec. 16) during the 10th annual Night of Distinction awards 

ceremony. 

Post time for the first race is 6 p.m. 

 


